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Mike Sobey ’10C and Thomas Bradshaw ‘10C 
 

Mike Sobey ’10C was recently in Hawaii for work in 
support of SOCOM and he was able to stay with Thomas 
Bradshaw ’10C. Mr. Bradshaw was the valedictorian of 
VFMC Class of 2010. He is currently working for Bayer as 
a Production Associate. Tom Bradshaw is an army veteran 
and is currently a Special Operations Officer with the Civil 
Affairs Group in HI. This article and picture have the 
immense purpose of warming all of us up on these cold 
December days. Best holiday wishes to our Brethren in 
Hawaii. Stay Warm Alumni! Not a bad place to work is an 
understatement.  

 

Ryan Bedford ’88  
 
Ryan Bedford of the mighty VFMA Class of 88 
brought his son, Michael Bedford to campus for a 
tour. They met with Major General Walter T. Lord 
USA (Ret.) ’84C. MG Lord shared, “I’m really happy 
they popped in to say hello. It is a heartwarming point 
of pride for me that our Alumni see our campus and 
Wayne Hall as welcoming places!” He extends an 
invitation to our alum stop by and show off your Alma 
Mater and tell some great stories! 
 
Please check in at Medenbach Hall behind Mellon and 
come over to The Alumni Office at the front of Mellon you will always be welcome.  
 

Steve Dunmore and Cadet Alexander Platov 
 

MG & Mrs. Lord ’84C 
were honored to host a 
pre-service breakfast at 
Crossed Sabres with our 
Chapel Speaker, Steve 
Dunmore, CEO of 
Schools, North America, 
for Sodexo, our food 
service provider. Steve 
was accompanied by his 
wife, Leah Dunmore 
and joined by Chris 
Kenny ’94, member of 

the VFMAC Board of Trustees; old friends First Sergeant (Retired) Pete and Lisa Lyke, with 
whom we served in Belgium 20 years ago; members of our senior staff and their spouses, and cadets 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/vfma?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMMMhzCyTsBym3Oj2WDy_G3caJqV8VNrnPgMkQAsKjRB0p0zOrVve5mXbcld3y1BJqSOBI2n8RB3DfxDFG528TncRdxQ3uJu2pcc_egRNFTRY9xLHO3MTvn5eyvJTBi9rB0XKGzrEBFT5NtvY-KMOtuwzGLw-ugc3pU3O-lYZwKLP6cySIu7NoE5jY99roHNamNlYxZ3xiOzGz2OoxEgaoXjsv3IEAAmNGABlm2on-lIRc3NBqEXve48mIx2VZgxB1XlqWcqJGIrcaYRAVQWeOZg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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who participated in our chapel service, including the youngest member of our 91st Corps of Cadets, 
Alexander “Sasha” Platov, who did a superb job in reading the scripture lesson. 
 
Steve’s message on respect, our virtue of 
the month for December, was absolutely 
fantastic. He reinforced that message with 
personal stories which stressed the value 
of remaining respectful, even under 
challenging circumstances. 
 
We encourage our cadets to volunteer to 
read a psalm, a scripture lesson, or the 
guest speaker’s introduction in order to 
boost their self-confidence and improve 
their public speaking skills. Coming across 
the street for breakfast is a bonus! 
 

VFMAC Rifle Club 
 
Captain Chris Bechtel VFMAC Range Master shared that earlier 
this month, the cadets had an awesome day on the range at Oley Valley. 
The cadets acclimated on Warsaw Pact small arms (AKM and SKS), as 
well as 9 mm pistol and Trap. Despite a light rain they pushed through.  
 
Some of those photographed include Trooper Louis Vitali, LT 
Onesti, LT Morris, Chris Gallagher P'15, Alex Korol P'16, and 
Rick Masho P'18.  

 
 
Valley Forge Military Academy Football Team Honors 
 
The 2018-2019 VFMA Football team is truly a picture of 
courage and teamwork that has improved as the season 
has progressed. They fought hard in every game and they 
never give up.  They play in one of the most competitive 
leagues in the State of Pennsylvania and they are in every 
game. Congratulations to all the players and coaches who 
made this possible.  
 
Congratulations to the VFMA cadets selected to the 
Bicentennial Athletic League Team! We’re proud of their 
accomplishments and leadership on the field. Job well-
done on a hard-fought season! 
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Sidney Offit ’47  
 
Sidney Offit ’47 (born October 13, 1928) is an 
American writer. He is perhaps best known as the 
author of various children's books during the 1960s, 
including The Adventures of Homer Fink, illustrated by 
Paul Galdone. In 1971, Boys' Life wrote that "more 
than a few of BL's millions of readers must be 
among the millions who know Mr. Offit's books for 
young readers: The Adventures of Homer Fink, 
Soupbone, Cadet Attack, and Cadet Quarterback." 
Offit is currently the President of the Authors 
Guild Foundation, and teaches fiction writing at 
The New School, for which he was recognized in 2001 with a Distinguished Teaching Award. For 
decades, he has been a member of both the Century Association and PEN American Center, serving 
a number of terms on the latter's Board of Trustees. For 32 years, he was also curator of the George 
Polk Awards in Journalism.  
 
Offit himself is the author of two novels, ten books for younger readers, and two memoirs. His 
latest book, Friends, Writers and Other Countrymen: A Memoir, describes his encounters with figures like 
H. L. Mencken, Robert Frost, Che Guevara, and Truman Capote. Brother Sidney is pictures 
here interviewing the late great Jackie Robinson in 1955. He is still active and tries to keep in touch 
with his classmates like Captain Red Stein ‘USN (Ret.) ’47, Honorary Life Trustee.  
 

 
TAV Report for November 2018 (Projects Completed) 
 
Completed projects: 

1.)Purchased a new piano for the VFMAC Music Department 
in 2016.  
 
2.)Replaced, improved and installed the Alumni Star Memorial 
in 2017. 
 
3.)Replaced and installed the Saint Cornelius the Centurion 
Chapel sign in 2017. 
 
4.)Purchased, installed and connected the air conditioning 
system for the Museum in Mellon Hall in 2018. 
 
5.)Replaced and installed the College sign 2018. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Galdone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boys%27_Life
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Authors_Guild
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Authors_Guild
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_New_School
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Century_Association
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PEN_American_Center
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Polk_Awards
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Polk_Awards
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/H._L._Mencken
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Frost
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Che_Guevara
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Truman_Capote
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6.) Restored eight pieces of fine art on display at Crossed Sabers 
home of the President Walt Lord MG, U. S. Army (Ret) and the 
Warner home of the Superintendent/COO Stewart Helgeson COL 
USMC at Valley Forge Military Academy and College. Completed 
September 2018. 
 
7.) Provided funding for television, audio and microwave for College 
barracks. October 2018.  
 
8.) Replaced and installed a new D Troop stable sign. November 
2018. 
 
9.) Secured funding to purchase 
two chairlifts for the stairwell in 
Eisenhower Hall. November 

2018. Chairlifts were completed on Saturday December 1, 
2018.  
 
Thank you to all the Alumni and Friends of TAV, the 
Regimental Commander, Fred Betman ’74 and the Project 
Manager Gerald Supplee ’69. Job well done! 

 
 
Alumni Sword and Saber Program 
 

We are hearing the call of our 
President, Major General Walter T. 
Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C for alumni to 
donate their swords and sabers for the 
benefit of the 91st Corps of Cadets. 

These swords, sabers and monetary donation will go in providing them to cadets in need. They will 
be kept in Lee Hall under the auspices of the Commandant’s Department and will be signed out to 
each individual cadet. The cadet will be responsible for the care and upkeep of their unit. If they are 
promoted from senior NCO to Officer they will trade in their sword for a saber. This will be 
carefully monitored and cadets will be charged for any damage to the unit or charged a replacement 
fee.  
 
The prices of swords and sabers have become very high and by establishing this program we hope 
to maintain a supply for the Corps.  
 
Please send your sword or saber to VFMAC, 1001 Eagle Road, Wayne, PA  19087 to the attention 
of Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations. You will receive a gift-in-kind letter for 
your contribution. For those who wish to make a tax deductible monetary contribution, please 
follow the link (please note “to Alumni Sword Fund”): 
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Mask and Spur Society – Soldiers Theatre of VFMC 
 
Valley Forge College Professor Sean 
Chambers established and oversees the 
Soldiers Theatre of VFMC and the 
Mask and Spur Society.  
 
An English and Creative Writing 
Instructor at Valley Forge Military 
College, Sean Chambers launched a 
student-run drama club last year. Its 
focus hasn’t been on performing so 
much as appreciating film and drama—
and self-discovery. “The best soldiers 
and best men (and women) build 
themselves inside and out,” he says. 
“Ask any war-torn solider what’s important as a soldier and a man, and I know caring about your 
troop comes up. You have to learn to show emotion and modulate your emotions. If not, you won’t 
be the one chosen as a leader.” 
 
Valley Forge administrators have begun funding several other like-minded extracurricular 
opportunities designed to stretch the cadet experience. Others include a meditation-yoga group and 
a Spanish club. While not directly connected to curriculum, Chambers uses personal essays from his 
classes to connect with club members of varied backgrounds and artistic interests. “Art can come 
from your heart—from inside you,” he says. The program was recently highlighted in an article in 
the Main Line Times written by J.F. Pirro.  

 
Ralph Orr ’82 and Anthony (Tony) Biddle ’66  
 

It just goes to show you all that no matter where you may travel there is 
always the chance of running into one of our own. We all know that Ralph 
Orr ’82 is a person about town and very involved in the area social scene and 
that Tony Biddle ’66 is a fixture on the Eastern Shore of Maryland but these 
two very active Alumni just happened to run into each other and struck up a 
great friendship. Ralph is one of our fashion plates and model for the new 
Alumni Pants as well as one of our Super Band Alums and Tony is the 
former Regimental Commander from 1966. Great to meet up on the 
Holiday.  
 
If you are out and about and you happen to run into one of your Brothers or 
Sisters please let us know so we can publish your chance meeting. We can 
call it the VFMAC Connection. Believe it or not it happens all over the world 
and that is why we are one of the most connected groups anywhere. Thanks! 
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Your Legacy Can Live On 
 
Valley Forge Military Academy & College 
takes special care to honor individuals 
whose gifts transform their generosity into 
their legacies. That’s why we have the 
LTG Milton G. Baker Society for 
individuals who make a documented legacy 
gift (or bequest).  
 
By naming Valley Forge Military Academy 
& College in your will you leave a lasting 
legacy to be remembered, you support 
generations of future cadets and you 
may lessen your family’s tax burden…all 
without affecting your cash flow today.  
You can include language in your will or 
trust specifying a gift be made to family, friends and Valley Forge Military Academy & College as 
part of your estate plan. Simply contact Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, 
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu for additional information. 

 
Worldwide Traditions of VFMAC 
 

Grace Lord and our Superintendent, Colonel 
Stu Helgeson, hosted 34 of our International 
Academy cadets for a pizza party in the Sara 
Crawford Room in Mellon Hall. Those 34 
cadets hail from 13 countries: Bahrain, Canada, 
China, Ecuador, Estonia, Georgia, Honduras, 
Mexico, Peru, Republic of Korea, Russia, 
Thailand, and Vietnam. Unfortunately, our 
Filipino, Ukrainian and Spanish cadets were 
unable to join the event. 
 
MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C joined the 

festivities and shared his VF cadet experience with these young men and how his international cadet 
classmates enriched my education. He also shared with them the fact that the exposure to other 
cultures served him well throughout his career as he realized that we can all overcome challenges 
and achieve objectives much more effectively with the help of friends, partners, and allies around 
the world. 
 
Our new International Recruiter, Kerry Sethi, also attended and shared his vision of enhancing our 
international enrollment and encouraging these cadets to share their positive VFMAC experiences 
with their family and friends back home.  

 

LTG Milton G. Baker and President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower inspect the Corps 

mailto:tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
https://www.facebook.com/grace.powerlord?__tn__=K-RH-R&eid=ARANvWn2AH7NHU7Ns6LZUssctU3ABVXFexsnHMNFO6HRAgBAxmsps7btPqYy6TLDKTTs74853pZsnJna&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDr4P9-R6ArUswOfs4vp0jJHXSZZQojmUfQBQ2mlmxqt9GHO18RThy5CAVg_dVOYL72944xqwEtnzYcqRzsNL9olXjYHrqBRtgxwXGuL4N8y-mJnAGmv-IPwHCyANtO-LuWEStTEnJalxbLxAN8LA-m35_sfV6zSQGWQ8ft1Bzgs6l6tXU-tH-SVlI4pRAqyunf8x7P5QrCwZEMIcDAsRcbNRoXSOSbiF_afmm4B4Qy8KbMj74KW-mHMrD-bgqAdgPNGptYU-FV4jy8cBkPpP1RnxVXTP7tRGAqecAmUxzCn-S2WntE
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College Rifle Restoration Project 
 
Under the direction of Colonel Raymond “Boz” Bossert USA (Ret.) ’85, and with the assistance 
of worthy College Cadets, a group of experienced 
alumni spent their weekends here on Post 
reconditioning the M1 Garand rifles to look brand 
new. These rifles will be used by the incoming 
Anthony Wayne Legion Guard during parade season 
and then be passed on to the next Guard. Our alumni 
envision these amazing rifles to be equipped with 
white shoulder straps and bayonets for their 
ceremonial duties.   
 
We thank those alumni that have come and spent their 
time and weekends to accomplish the start of this 
project. It will encompass over 140 rifles that have not had proper maintenance for many years. We 
also want to thank the College Cadets who spent their time working with the experts on learning 
how to be armorers. It is a wonderful thing when you can learn from the best and that they are your 
future Alumni Brothers and Sisters.  
 
Alumni taking part in the project were Matthew Zahm ’96C, Charlie Christopher ’02, Glenn 
Wanamaker ’88, Peter McCarthy ’95C and Athanasios (Tom) Arsenlis ’94. Thank you to 
everyone who has taken part and will continue to participate in this great project 
 

Bob Hope 5 Star Award – Memories of President George H.W. Bush 
 

President George H. W. Bush was an accomplished leader of 
the world stage who made a large impact on the history of this 
nation and around the globe. He also honored our alma mater 
with his presence in 1996 to accept the Bob Hope Award, one 
not given out lightly. 
 
It was a very significant year for the loss of American heroes. 
Earlier this year we lost Naval War Hero, United States Senator 
and Presidential Candidate John McCain. Then the loss of 
President George H.W. Bush, 41st President of the United states 
and his wife Barbara Bush, First Lady of the United States. May 
they all rest in peace with God forever. Bless their souls and their 
families. Our thanks to Jeffrey Bevenour ’04 this story and 
photo.  
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Army/Navy Game Week 
 

Our Chaplain, Captain Gerald Hale USCG (Ret.), 
accompanied twenty Cadets and attended the Officers' 
Christian Fellowship Banquet after the Army/Navy 
football game. The Valley Forge Cadets were well received 
by the 100 plus West Point Cadets and Naval Academy 
Midshipmen that participated. The OCF A/N Banquet 
has been an annual event since 1948.  
 
Thanks to Captain Hale and his efforts we have been 
attending this dinner for many years giving our cadets a 
wonderful opportunity to mingle with Cadets from the 

United States Military Academy and the United States Naval Academy. We are known and we are 
accepted as one of the premier Military Schools in the Country. Great Job Cadets.  
 
The night before the big game we had the honor of being 
invited to attend a banquet at the Union League in 
Philadelphia honoring the Secretary of Defense, General 
James N. Mattis USMC (Ret.), the former 
Commanding General of United States Central 
Command. We were with members of West Point’s Corps 
of Cadets and Annapolis Midshipmen. VFMAC has a long 
tradition of being one of the great sources for our service 
academies to draw from. We have Brothers and Sisters on 
both sides of the ball.  
 
A wonderful time was had by all and since the game had not yet been played everyone felt the 
immense comradery within our Service Community.  
 

Alumni at the Game 
 

Captain Chris Bechtel VFMAC attended the Army-Navy game at Lincoln Financial field and 
shared, “The tradition, atmosphere, and meaning of 
this game is unparalleled in sports and something that 
impresses me every year I go. One of the most 
satisfying and rewarding parts of being an educator is 
seeing our graduates go on to accomplish great things 
and enjoy well-deserved success!” 
Group photo (from left to right): Aaron Still-Lock 
‘14, Vladimir Korol ‘16, Niall Gallagher ‘15, MG 
Walter Lord '84C, Justin Levitt ‘04C, Chris Bechtel, 
Dr. Earl Catagnus.  
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LTC Frank Spano, USAF (Ret.) ’01C also attended the game and we 
were also blessed to have our very own tailgate stop run by Maria Metz, 
Director of Horsemanship with help from the First City Troop of 
Philadelphia and D Trooper volunteers.  
 

A great time was had by 
all and Army won the 
game. That is 3 years in a 
row but in America’s 
Game these teams 
represent us all and they 
have our prayers because 
they have dedicated their lives to our country. God 
bless them all!!!  

 
 
 

 
Holidays at the Forge 
 

 
President and First Lady being serenaded by VFMAC Band Elves 
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Cadet Isaac Debrosse ’20 
 

We are thrilled to announce that VFMA junior Isaac 
Debrosse has been selected for the Widener 
University/NBC10 Philadelphia High School Leadership 
Award! This award program honors the region's best and 
brightest future leaders who consistently stand up for 
what’s right and work to make a difference within their 
community. Isaac’s demonstrated leadership as a School 
Ambassador and member of our Community Service Club 
made him a natural choice for this award.  
Isaac will receive a $20,000 yearly scholarship to Widener if 
he decides to attend. We will share more of Isaac’s 
accolades as the award ceremony in April approaches. 

Congratulations Isaac! 
 

 
Northern New Jersey Regiment 
 

The Northern New Jersey Regiment recently shared an evening of 
brotherhood, friends, delicious steaks, seafood, and desserts made it a 
perfect evening at Wolfgang’s Steakhouse, Somerville, New Jersey.  
 
Among the guests, a longtime friend of the Forge, Pastor Daniel 
Castleberry joined the event after learning about our 
#SchoolOnTheRise.  
 
We were also fortunate to have Reverend and brother, Herb 
Freeland in attendance, who deferred to his seminary college 
classmate to bless our meal.  
 
The Regiment gave special thanks to President, MG Walt Lord and 

First Lady Grace Lord along with Tom Goldblum, 
Director of Alumni Relations who were gracious 
to travel from VFMAC to support this holiday 
end of year event. Among other guests and event 
organizers, Wyn Ginter, Christian Campbell 
Howard, Joshua Wang, Theodore Karagias, 
and Michael Marcus and, of course, Fred 
Betman 
Regiment Commander who helped make it all 
happen! Special thanks to Joshua Wang for 
making the restaurant recommendation. Northern 
New Jersey Regiment wishes everyone a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/wideneruniversity/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCBirpd_KNrcBCx_-NEe3cAWvmScHRoTIAmps8XmoLkfHv1RK6eYiiLyf0kAqjkREt4X3b0dgCHzOhh&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCbjelxyuxkCvXRzjMKMtIznJX9oe9kYO4ehcgR70CRNS3jFD72dIHtu4bHbbG2XbxVXHsTFIgRS7qnGbwALDhfKtiLYq3rCmiKdFnvBwbDFKxoZ0JTEEpwVfzdT-xw_iEHCcDyHetBQfSJzVEtqSysbduP-FUR-mqPJ9kW95VgPVbnkl1tTyIN4xb_G26Vk7xstFIVgFM1crYIy9lAz93FrvRnNC486xT5pAvaDR_SSPISPRHLEAv6rggTijws3A2ZyTmKUoEJQUPJo3cNwT3jV2LsqZi7X63nQ8AsP9beKD6KXC4ep9SwE2CijO3ZogvRrvfoisG0vSYSfA
https://www.facebook.com/wideneruniversity/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCBirpd_KNrcBCx_-NEe3cAWvmScHRoTIAmps8XmoLkfHv1RK6eYiiLyf0kAqjkREt4X3b0dgCHzOhh&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCbjelxyuxkCvXRzjMKMtIznJX9oe9kYO4ehcgR70CRNS3jFD72dIHtu4bHbbG2XbxVXHsTFIgRS7qnGbwALDhfKtiLYq3rCmiKdFnvBwbDFKxoZ0JTEEpwVfzdT-xw_iEHCcDyHetBQfSJzVEtqSysbduP-FUR-mqPJ9kW95VgPVbnkl1tTyIN4xb_G26Vk7xstFIVgFM1crYIy9lAz93FrvRnNC486xT5pAvaDR_SSPISPRHLEAv6rggTijws3A2ZyTmKUoEJQUPJo3cNwT3jV2LsqZi7X63nQ8AsP9beKD6KXC4ep9SwE2CijO3ZogvRrvfoisG0vSYSfA
https://www.facebook.com/nbcphiladelphia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD3WNnctVhLUOoJvuldqT8Yv8o8zap5aJFAC12TIdTIxQzt6uy6AAAoBxLA6m-FY3rDSGsslrkmBsAc&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCbjelxyuxkCvXRzjMKMtIznJX9oe9kYO4ehcgR70CRNS3jFD72dIHtu4bHbbG2XbxVXHsTFIgRS7qnGbwALDhfKtiLYq3rCmiKdFnvBwbDFKxoZ0JTEEpwVfzdT-xw_iEHCcDyHetBQfSJzVEtqSysbduP-FUR-mqPJ9kW95VgPVbnkl1tTyIN4xb_G26Vk7xstFIVgFM1crYIy9lAz93FrvRnNC486xT5pAvaDR_SSPISPRHLEAv6rggTijws3A2ZyTmKUoEJQUPJo3cNwT3jV2LsqZi7X63nQ8AsP9beKD6KXC4ep9SwE2CijO3ZogvRrvfoisG0vSYSfA
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/leadership?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCbjelxyuxkCvXRzjMKMtIznJX9oe9kYO4ehcgR70CRNS3jFD72dIHtu4bHbbG2XbxVXHsTFIgRS7qnGbwALDhfKtiLYq3rCmiKdFnvBwbDFKxoZ0JTEEpwVfzdT-xw_iEHCcDyHetBQfSJzVEtqSysbduP-FUR-mqPJ9kW95VgPVbnkl1tTyIN4xb_G26Vk7xstFIVgFM1crYIy9lAz93FrvRnNC486xT5pAvaDR_SSPISPRHLEAv6rggTijws3A2ZyTmKUoEJQUPJo3cNwT3jV2LsqZi7X63nQ8AsP9beKD6KXC4ep9SwE2CijO3ZogvRrvfoisG0vSYSfA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/schoolontherise?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hfreeland?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDfrnt0I9_FOuhzj828orJVBK8tOd-bSMwX5yzSuM9S7iWl4P5xDU4nBJwfmkxyEKrUgFCNn8TnDL0t&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/hfreeland?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDfrnt0I9_FOuhzj828orJVBK8tOd-bSMwX5yzSuM9S7iWl4P5xDU4nBJwfmkxyEKrUgFCNn8TnDL0t&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/walt.lord?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDwf9ym9uc9OILPHjRzLFA4PGJ6uucFj2u-OtLncTLtysHfsNTTJgh-QF4pBLn21fLBKOw7tmWgoUI1&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/grace.powerlord?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARA2vQ9pdUADXxANZUcIUY9Zio69odLsPYflpCHTJgJ0wN0_d9nY_3Ay_xrm0-j-TI1EfzhiHPf007YO&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/tompm?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDWPgmG_78pNtix1usNwSfl-IPfp24oVO2OLK4mpVCn56RNtGwhMT7XLwqTi9K5BU2UN7Ql_z4XkUEN&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/vfmac?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/christian.c.howard.1?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCSL0Obspw8wCBRM46nl9q-vUZwiB1iOMed6w2HVGfaf2pJ4cYQxiwtvqsOGUkZuBXwx37jnV3EAyUA&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/christian.c.howard.1?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCSL0Obspw8wCBRM46nl9q-vUZwiB1iOMed6w2HVGfaf2pJ4cYQxiwtvqsOGUkZuBXwx37jnV3EAyUA&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/joshua.wang1?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAZRVXHe_kwlIXVbLNnynKKDo7QAOH8DozOUeC3bJRDYq8OPtYr4AqMPz-NzJJf1Z6kA6YDL-9C6GcZ&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/theodore.karagias?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAb8UAgpIgBoxSH9hK-a1oUj4eNdMkcsRONNre_oS-aXHfSuLCIMbLgjhX5-SWg5QZuOIiUQ3h0FIH-&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/michael.marcus.758?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAatRJTi1zxpG-otyhBgh264NFNQ6Pw3HmngO-6NjKpEN9d8_6N-yjuw_jZsDDWu2hgrLAHKGq19DMd&fref=mentions
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VFMAC Brick Program Holiday Sale 
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Hollywood and the Corps of Cadets 
 

 
 
 
The true story of Pfc. Desmond T. Doss (Andrew Garfield), who won the Congressional Medal 
of Honor despite refusing to bear arms during WWII on religious grounds. Doss was drafted and 
ostracized by fellow soldiers for his pacifist stance but went on to earn respect and adoration for his 
bravery, selflessness and compassion after he risked his life -- without firing a shot -- to save 75 men 
in the Battle of Okinawa. 
 
This incredible movie about the life of an American Hero was produced by Terry Benedict. A 
group of our cadets accompanied by Captain Gerald Hale, USCG (Ret.), Chaplain attended the 
Legacy Foundation Christmas Dinner at the Hyatt Hotel in King of Prussia.  
 
These Cadets had the pleasure and experience of being in attendance. Gavin Booz, Isaac 
Debrosse, Isaiah Debrosse, Kevin Errasquin Flanders, Darren Farmer, Christopher 
Howard, Paul Coleman, Raquel Drexel and Christian Major.  
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Season’s Greetings from Valley Forge Military Academy & College 
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Valley Forge Military Academy & College Winter Concert 

December 14, 2018 in Mellon Hall the Regimental Band under the direction of Mr. Vincent 
DeMarro, Director of Music, VFMAC held the yearly Winter Concert for Cadets, Parents, Staff and 
Faculty for the joy of everyone.  
 

2018-2019 Regimental Band 
 
Rakshan Rao Company Commander 
Sein Kim Regimental Drum Major 
Malecia Hung – Flute Robert Keeney – Tuba 
Natalie MacDonald – Flute Ryan Zigo – Tuba 
Ben Crosby – Clarinet Luigi Queirolo – Bass Drum/String Bass 
Ashley Hartwell – Clarinet Carson Atlas – Piano / Mallet Percussion 
Andrew Ku – Clarinet HJ Brennecke – Piano / Mallet Percussion 
Garrett Miscoe – Alto Sax Jay Barreto – Drum 
Tryvon Poe – Alto Sax Cordell Davis – Drum 
Alex Rozenshtein – Alto Sax Malcolm Graham – Drum 
Ryan Saurborn – Alto Sax Ryan Holobinko 
Sein Kim – Tenor Sax Jonathan Monar Romero – Drum 
Mitchell Weisberg – Baritone Sax Aidan Newell – Drum 
James Foradora – Trumpet Levy Morrison – Drum / Violin 
George Houzouris – Trumpet Rakshan Rao – Drum 
Albert Wu – Trumpet Nicholas Hoover - Tuba 

 
2018-2019 Field Music 

 
Dang Pham Platoon Leader 
Aden Arboine Gavin Booz 
Ryan Guziman Steven Hill 
Gianmarco Pesquera Alex Platov 
Hunter Soukup Max Toscani 
Michael Urevich Boyum Wang 

 
Music Presentation 

Jingle Bells Pierpont 
Jolly Old St. Nicholas Traditional 

The Dreidel Song Jewish Folk Song 
Kwanzaa Celebration Bobrowitz 

Chanukah is Here Arr. Custer 
Christmas Concerto No. 2 Arr. Smith 

African Holy Night Arr. Smith 
Appalachian Snow Fall Arr. Phillips and Megaw 
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THE PAST IN REVIEW 

 
A unique video history of the first 40 years of Valley Forge Military Academy & College, narrated by 
LTG Milton Medenbach, BG Alfred Sanelli and BG Ralph Jones. Directed by George Newell 
’53C(Band), assisted by Ronald Tschiegg ’52C (Band) 
 
 
Price (shipping & handling included): $30.00 
 
To purchase this DVD please contact: 
Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations 
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu. 

 

When making your purchases through Amazon.com, please remember your 

Alma Mater. Every purchase helps make us stronger. 

 
 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Valley Forge Military Academy 
Foundation every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find 
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with 
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to Valley Forge Military 
Academy Foundation. The first time you visit select your charity: "Valley Forge Military Academy 
Foundation" and every other time you visit under the search bar you'll see: "Supporting: Valley 
Forge Military Academy Foundation".  

 

mailto:tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
http://smile.amazon.com/
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Alumni Gift Items 

                     

         2015 Alumni Pin - $15.00                             2015 Alumni Shield Cufflinks - $40.00 

 

Alumni Tie (Battery Red Tie) - $35.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alumni Challenge Coin - $35.00                                                         Alumni Tie Bar - $35.00 

To order please contact: Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations 

610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu 

mailto:tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
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New Alumni Gift Items 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VFMAC License Plate Frame 
                     $25.00 

 

 

 

VFMAC Luggage Tag        VFMAC Key Chain 
               $10.00           $10.00 
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Dates to Remember 

March 28. 2019 Women’s Leadership Symposium  8:30 a.m. 
April 18, 2019 Military Tattoo 
May 3, 4 & 5, 2019 2019 Alumni Homecoming Weekend 
May 6, 2019 Trojan Golf Outing 
May 23, 2019 Academy & College Graduation 9:30 a.m. 
May 23, 2019 SROTC Commissioning and Pinning Ceremony 1:00 p.m. 
 
 

Alumni Pants 
 
Join the in crowd when you put on these magnificent pants. All sizes available and they are the 
height of contemporary fashion. They are modeled here by our Alumni Association member Ralph 
Orr pictured with Dr. Paul Lea IV ’87, ’89C, Dean of the VFMA. Other fashion plates wearing 
these crowd pleasers are MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, President of VFMAC and LTC Frank 
Spano VFMAC ’01C Associate Dean of the College (and in his alter ego, EVP of the Alumni 
Association 
 
 

 
Cost is $75.00 

Contact Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C for payment at 610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu. 
 

We are looking for items for the 2019 Alumni Homecoming Silent 
Auction. If you have something in your collection or possession that 
you are prepared to part with for our Alma Mater please let me know 
at tgoldblum@vfmac.edu or 610-989-1329 
 

mailto:tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
mailto:tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
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Alumni Homecoming Weekend 2019  
Sequence of  Events 

(Subject to change) 
Your name badge must be present at all times (your receipt and ticket) 

Friday, May 3 
 
8:00 a.m.  Beginning of Academy Career Day10:00 a.m.    

Registration - Meet and Greet/Networking in Sara Crawford Room, Mellon Hall 
Alumni merchandise will be available for sale – ties, patches, coins, t-shirts, hats, etc. 

11:30 a.m.  Main Area Formation – Alumni Gold & Silver Sword Award Presentations 
12:30 a.m.  Dine with the Corps of Cadets at 2nd Mess 
1:30 p.m.   “State of the Forge” Address – Mellon Hall Ballroom, AABOD General Meeting 
3:30 p.m.  Free Time 
6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Alumni Cocktail Reception, Open Bar – Eisenhower Hall – Raffle and Silent 

Auction (online bidding) 
             
Saturday, May 4      
 
8:00 a.m.  Rehearsal – Band Concert – including alumni – Mellon Hall Ballroom 
8:30 a.m.   Registration - Meet and Greet/Networking in Sara Crawford Room, Mellon Hall 

Alumni merchandise will be available for sale - ties, patches, coins, t-shirts, hats, etc. 
9:00 – 11:00 a.m.  Post Visitation – All Barracks open, 1 Room will be designated for inspection 

Society of the Golden Sword Reception (Invitation Only) – Crossed Sabers 
with MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, President of VFMAC and Mr. John 
English, Chairman of the Valley Forge Military Academy and College 
Foundation Board of Trustees. 

11:15 – 11:45 a.m. Manual of Arms Competition – Alumni vs. Cadets – Parade Field  
(Registration Required) 

11:45 a.m.   VFMAC Drill Team Demonstration – Parade Field 
12:00 p.m.  Alumni Parade and Salute to the Corps: Order of Anthony Wayne, 

Distinguished Alum, Outstanding Alumni, Honorary Alumni, George 
Washington Award, Class of 47 Medal and Doug Forster Medal. 

   Reunion Class Pictures – Years ending in 4 and 9 
1:30 p.m.  BBQ lunch under the tent - Mellon Hall Terrace – Beer & Wine Bar in Mellon         
3:00 p.m.   William T. Gans, Jr. '59, '61C Memorial Band Concert – Mellon Hall Ballroom 
5:30 p.m.  Alumni Reception – Eisenhower Hall (2nd Floor), Derby Formal Optional – 

Watch the Kentucky Derby and have some fun at our racing booths – Colorful Hats 
encouraged. Big Screen Viewing and loud cheering is encouraged. 

7:00 p.m.  Alumni Dinner & Silent Auction – Eisenhower Hall  
   Seated White Glove Service. Get your tables together now. 
Sunday, May 5 
 
8:00 a.m.   Alumni Breakfast – Mellon Hall Rotunda 
9:45 a.m. Chapel Call and Alumni Memorial Chapel Service – Chapel Choir / Alumni 

Participation. Silver Taps. Guest Speaker.  
   
 

Watch for weekly updates for additions and corrections 
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Important Event Details 

Registration 

 To register for Alumni Homecoming Weekend, please contact Tom Goldblum at 
tgoldblum@vfmac.edu or call 610-989-1329 or register at 
http://vfmachomecoming2019.eventbrite.com 

 If you do not pre-register, you will not have your yearbook photo on your name badge and cadet 
company that you were assigned. 

Dress Code 

 The dress code while on campus is suit, service uniform, sport coat and tie, or business 
casual (collared shirt). It will be strictly enforced and greatly appreciated by staff, faculty, cadets 
and fellow alumni that we are in the proper uniform. 

 Those inappropriately dressed may be asked to change prior to participating in the events. 
Smoking 

 The entire VFMAC post is a tobacco free/non-smoking facility.  Your cooperation will be 
appreciated by everyone.  

Safety and Security 

 Inappropriate behavior or activity on the post will not be condoned or tolerated. 

 Specified barracks and other buildings will only be open for visitation on Saturday morning during 
designated times.  For safety and security reasons, barracks are off limits to all alumni and their 
visitors at all other times.  Please respect the privacy of the cadets’ living quarters. 

Miscellaneous  

 A handicapped bathroom is located in Mellon Hall on the 1st Floor. Other bathrooms are located in 
Mellon Hall, Eisenhower Hall and Bower Hall (2nd Floor). 

 Shuttles and golf carts available all day, please be patient. 

 Boodle Shop, Cadet Store, Museum and Library will be open at convenient times during the 
weekend. 

Hotels Nearby 

 Marriott Courtyard - Devon, 762 Lancaster Avenue, 800-320-5746  

o Book your group rate for Valley Forge Military Academy and College Homecoming 
Room Block   

 Radnor Hotel - Radnor, 591 East Lancaster Avenue, 610-341-3100 

 Hilton Garden Inn – Valley Forge*, 500 Cresson Blvd., Phoenixville, 610-650-0880  
o Click here to reserve your room. 

 Homewood Suites Valley Forge*, 681 Shannondell Blvd., Audubon, 610-539-7300  
o The Homewood Suites and Hilton Garden Inn are offering a complimentary round trip 

shuttle to VFMAC on Friday evening for the cocktail reception.  
o Additionally both Homewood Suites and Hilton Garden Inn will donate $5.00 rebate 

back to VFMAC for each night consumed over Alumni Weekend.  If you have any 
questions, please contact General Manager Sean Fox ’96 at 610-539-7300. 

o Click here to reserve your room. 

 Hyatt Place King of Prussia – 44 American Avenue, King of Prussia, PA  19406 
o 484-690-2004 

 https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/pennsylvania/hyatt-place-philadelphia-king-of-
prussia/phlzk?corp_id=G-VFMA 

mailto:tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
http://vfmachomecoming2019.eventbrite.com/
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Valley%20Forge%20Military%20Academy%20and%20College%20Homecoming%20Room%20Block%5Ephldv%60VFMVFMA%7CVFMVFMB%60105-115%60USD%60false%604%605/2/19%605/5/19%604/12/19&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Valley%20Forge%20Military%20Academy%20and%20College%20Homecoming%20Room%20Block%5Ephldv%60VFMVFMA%7CVFMVFMB%60105-115%60USD%60false%604%605/2/19%605/5/19%604/12/19&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Valley%20Forge%20Military%20Academy%20and%20College%20Homecoming%20Room%20Block%5Ephldv%60VFMVFMA%7CVFMVFMB%60105-115%60USD%60false%604%605/2/19%605/5/19%604/12/19&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/gi/reservation/book.htm?execution=e2s1
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/hw/reservation/book.htm?inputModule=HOTEL&ctyhocn=PHLHWHW&spec_plan=CHWVAW&arrival=20180427&departure=20180429&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/pennsylvania/hyatt-place-philadelphia-king-of-prussia/phlzk?corp_id=G-VFMA
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/pennsylvania/hyatt-place-philadelphia-king-of-prussia/phlzk?corp_id=G-VFMA
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2019 Alumni Homecoming Registration 
Friday, May 3 - Sunday, May 5, 2019 

ALL EVENTS PASSES (includes admission to all of the individual events below) 

Alumni Weekend Sponsor – Personal Sponsorship of Alumni Homecoming Weekend ($360 per 

sponsor; includes All-Event Pass at $160, and a $200 contribution to the Alumni Association) 

 # Sponsors           __________ (@$360) Total Cost: $______________  
 # Spouse/Guests __________ (@$160) Total Cost: $______________  

Sponsors may register via telephone by calling 
Mr. Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, at 610-989-1329 

General Three-Day Pass ($160 per person)  
# Attending __________ Total Cost: $______________  

INDIVIDUAL EVENT RESERVATIONS: 

FRIDAY 
Afternoon Second Mess ($15 per person) 

# Attending __________ Total Cost: $______________   
Evening Alumni Cocktail Reception ($25 per person) 
(Raffle and Silent Auction fundraiser to benefit the Alumni Association and the Forge Fund) 

# Attending __________            Total Cost: $______________  
SATURDAY 
Outdoor BBQ Luncheon ($30 per person)  

# Attending __________ Total Cost: $______________  
Alumni Cocktail Reception and Dinner (includes open bar; must be 21 or older to drink)  
($75 per person) White Glove Table Service 

# Attending __________ Total Cost: $______________ 
SUNDAY   

Alumni Breakfast – Mellon Hall Rotunda ($25 per person)   
# Attending __________ Total Cost: $______________ 

 

2018-19 Gift to the Forge Fund to support the 91st Corps of Cadets:  

 $____________ 

Total Enclosed: $______________ 

To participate in the William T. Gans, Jr. ’59, ’61C Memorial Band Concert on 
Saturday afternoon, please contact Bandmaster Vince DeMarro 

at 610-989-1252/vdemarro@vfmac.edu. 
If you prefer to register online, please go to: http://vfmachomecoming2019.eventbrite.com                         

*Eventbrite is an online payment service. The slightly higher price reflects a convenience fee and is not required for 

anyone submitting their payments by mail.  “Sponsors” may avoid this fee by registering by mail or by telephoning 

Mr. Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, at 610-989-1329 

Please note appropriate attire is required for all events - 

Coat & tie or business casual for men; dresses or dressy slacks for women 

mailto:610-989-1252/vdemarro@vfmac.edu
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Special Requirements or Needs for Homecoming Weekend: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Handicap Requirements:    [  ] Cadet Escort    [  ] Golf Cart  

Method of Payment (check or circle one): 

[  ] Check [  ] Visa  [  ] MasterCard  [  ] American Express     [  ] Discover 

Card Number:_____________________________________ Expiration Date: _________ 

Card Verification Number:______________ 

(CVN: Last three digits on the back of VISA/MC/DISC or four digits on front of AMEX) 

Name: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________ State: ________ Zip: _________ Country: ___________ 

Email Address: ___________________________ Daytime Phone: ___________________ 

Valley Forge Class Years and Cadet Company: 

Be sure to include these so we can put them on your nametag. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Spouse/Guest(s) Names and Relationships: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Please make your check payable to VFMAC Foundation and mail to: 

Valley Forge Military Academy & College 
Homecoming Weekend Registration 

Alumni Office—Mellon Hall 
1001 Eagle Road 
Wayne, PA 19087 

 

If you are paying by credit card you may send your credit card information to Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C at 

tgoldblum@vfmac.edu or mail it to the above address. Questions? Check out our website: 

www.vfmac.edu, contact us at 610-989-1329 or email tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.  

Open parking is available at the General and South Campus parking lots with a shuttle service running to 

the Main Campus. 

Please pre-register to receive your yearbook photo ID badge. 
Indicate your company so we can include it on the badge. 

To register online, please go to: http://vfmachomecoming2019.eventbrite.com 
 

mailto:tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
mailto:tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
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Strawberry Festival Invitation from the Class of 1960 
 

If you are going to be in the area – you are 
more than welcome to join us! 
 
The 2019 Strawberry Festival – VFMAC 
Alumni Get Together with Jimmy Sturr is 
now on.  
 
Dinner & Cocktails Wednesday, February 27, 
2019 /  Jimmy Sturr (Class of ’60 Band) and 
his band will be perform on Thursday 
Morning, at 10:00 AM February 28, 

2019   http://www.flstrawberryfestival.com/ 
 
Below are the details. 
 
LaQuinta Hotel – Tampa, Florida  - 4811 US Hwy 
301 North, Tampa, FL 33610 – 813-626-0885 
You should make reservations at the 
LaQuinta  Hotel for the night of Wednesday, 
February 27, 2019.  

 http://www.laquintatampafairgrounds.com/en/about-this-lq.html 
 
Arrive and check-in. February 27 - 28 
Cocktails and Dinner with Jimmy Sturr and his band Wednesday, February 27 – Details to follow. 
Strawberry Festival – Jimmy Sturr & Band Thursday, February 28,   Plant City, Florida - 
 
Committed Alumni  
Carter and Barbara Nute  Skip and Trish DeVilling 
Lee and Paula Tomkins Chuc and Christine Halsted 
John and Sandy Bowers Sam and Judy Lumby 
Carl and Sally Keil Gary and sue Deblase (possible) 
Curt and Martha Schantz (possible)  

 
 

http://www.flstrawberryfestival.com/
http://www.laquintatampafairgrounds.com/en/about-this-lq.html
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2019 Homecoming Auction Item 1 – Minimum Bid $5,000.00 (For VFMAC) 
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2019 Homecoming Auction Item 2 – Minimum Bid $5,000 
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Every year the National Capital Region George Washington Regiment holds their Christmas 
gathering in some of the finest restaurants in and around Washington DC. Led by their dynamic 
Regimental Commander Colonel William (Bill) Ridley USA (Ret.) ’64 had their gathering at Morton’s 
Steak House in Washington. Last year the function was held at Mt. Vernon. All who attend have a 
wonderful time and enjoy the great companionship of Brothers and Sisters. The George Washington 
Regiment is one of our most active and one of our largest 
and if you live in the Northern Virginia, Southern 
Maryland and Washington DC area you do a great service 
for yourself to contact Brother Bill and join. Amazing 
friendships and contacts are had by all.  
 
Attending the dinner tonight are William Ridley ’64, 
Hector Arguello ’95, Ivan Brown ’97, Lucas 
Hightower ’96, ’98C, David Haught ’77, ’79C, Oliver 
Norrell III ’71, David Baker ’04C, Logan Kent ’04C, 
Ben Shaw ’97, Iann Cummings ’99, Aaron Gauthier 
’99C, Wally Spaulding ’47, Rob Swope ’72,  Armando Tamargo ’10 (at the Bar), John English 
’01 (out of the picture). 

 
Colonel Paul Krattiger ’93 Prepster USMA 
 

Paul Krattiger ’93, representing the US Army, is a National 
Security Affairs Fellow for the academic year 2018–19 at the 
Hoover Institution. 
 
Krattiger graduated from the US Military Academy at West 
Point in 1997 with a Bachelor of Science degree in economics. 
He was commissioned as an armor officer and served 
assignments throughout the continental United States and 
Germany and operational assignments in Bosnia, Iraq, 
Afghanistan, and South Korea. He currently serves as the armor 

branch chief in the US Army Human Resources Command, where he manages almost four 
thousand armor officers in the active army. 
 
He earned a master of engineering management from Northwestern University and then served as 
an instructor and later assistant professor in the Department of Systems Engineering at the US 
Military Academy. 
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COL DeBlois Arlington Honor Guard 
 

 

 
Attention to Orders: Taps: Jeremy Cadwallader ’99 VFMA  
Golden Shield Award & Scholarship Fund  
 
As many of you know we lost Jeremy Cadwallader ’99 our friend and brother in the Long Line of 
Grey on October 11th, 2018. Jeremy died in a tragic event where he was doing what he was known 
for - helping others. We alumni and friends from VFMAC would like to honor Jeremy with the 
creation of the Golden Shield Award & Scholarship fund.  
 
This award in Jeremy’s name to be given out every year on alumni weekend. It will awarded to a 
cadet who best exemplifies outstanding character, friendship and service in the face of adversity.  
 
We need your help. Although we have had many generous donations we are still short of our goal 
of $10,000 dollars, the amount needed to endow this award. In this holiday season, I would like to 
ask for your support to make this award secure for the future. Specifically to the classes of ’98, ’99, 
’00, ’01, we as that you pass the word about the creation of the award by word of mouth and social 
media.  
 

Please donate please click: www.vfmac.edu/donate  
 
Please click Gifts and mark the scholarship button. 
In the notes section write: Jeremy Cadwallader: Golden Shield Award 

https://www.vfmac.edu/donate?fbclid=IwAR0JIBM8Y-auNP3QlShxK7gJ2GJd72c63rMIiZ-_dLJPIoSGJCbodjruU-0

